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SPUNK 2022 
The international festival of improvisation is back in Zurich  
 
You should stop when it's at its best: And what could be better than the 10th anniversary of SPUNK? The 
tenth and last edition of the international improv theater festival SPUNK will take place in mid-October. Top-
class improv actors from the USA, Great Britain, Poland, Germany, the Netherlands, Austria, Slovenia and 
Switzerland will meet from October 10 to 16, 2022 at the Theater im Zollhaus in the heart of Zurich.  
 
The festival ensemble will show evening after evening what improvisational theater can do: From 
entertaining comedy evenings to poetic improv pieces, a performance without lights to improvised songs, 
everything is included. Each show is unique and will never be seen the same way again.  
 
From monday to saturday, SPUNK offers visitors the opportunity to immerse themselves in the spontaneous, 
exciting and multifaceted world of improvised theater with stars from all over the world. On stage at the 
Theater im Zollhaus, captivating stories and characters emerge from the moment. A unique and one-of-a-
kind theater experience, created for one evening only. 
 

Short version  
theater anundpfirsich invites you to the 10th and last edition of SPUNK, the Zurich Improtheater Festival. 
From October 10 to 16, 2022, the festival ensemble shows with top-class guests from the USA, 
from the USA, Great Britain, Poland, Germany, the Netherlands, Austria, Slovenia and Switzerland what 
improvised theater has to offer. The audience will be immersed in the exciting, spontaneous and 
multifaceted world of improvised theater. On the stage of the new Theater im Zollhaus completely surprising 
stories and 
characters emerge from the moment. A unique and one-of-a-kind theater experience, created for one 
evening only. 
 

Venue 
Theater im Zollhaus, Zollstrasse 121, 8005 Zürich. www.theaterimzollhaus.ch 

 
SPUNK - Zurich Improv Festival  
For 10 years SPUNK has been showing what improvisation in the theater can be. In a compact, vibrant 
setting, the festival's guest shows and performances by the international festival ensemble reveal the 
diversity of this art form, and the workshops and shows in public  and private spaces allow the general 
public to take part.  

www.improtheater-festival.ch/en  
 

An event presented by anundpfirsich  
anundpfirsich has been improvising on stages in Switzerland and Europe since 2005. The ensemble creates 
and plays innovative forms  of improvisation theatre and offers theatre courses, company training and 
development, and seminars on spontaneity, presence and  presentation skills. The members are 
internationally renowned as proven experts in the field of improvisation on stage and in everyday life. In 
collaboration with the Kalkbreite cooperative, they opened the 200-seat Theater im Zollhaus in spring 2021 
in a prime location in Zurich. It is the first theater in Europe to deal exclusively with improvisation. 
www.pfirsi.ch  

   

Contact us for interviews, ticket giveaways, or any other questions  
Donat Feijóo, donat@pfirsi.ch, 078 816 51 46  

 


